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Hawkers and Falconers along the Ouse: 
A Geographic Principle of Location in some-. 

Seileanty and Related Holdings 

Virginia Darrow Oggins & Robin S. Oggins 

Scholars dealing with the histories of large 
honours In medieval England have described in 
detail the way in which such honours passed 
from one landholder to another. Where the 
changes In landholder did not result from 
normal inheritance - e.g., father to son or 
brother to brother - the reasons for change 
have often been analysed at length, with 
extensive consideration of the royal policy 
behind the grant of the honour. In contrast, the 
reasons for a multitude of small royal land 
grants have for the most part not been 
explored. Such decisions are generally 
considered to have been made at random. This 
has been true of (for Instance) grants In 
serjeanty, except for grants to foresters and 
local administrators, who obviously needed to 
live In or near the forests they kept or the 
districts they served.' 

However, to assume random location Is to 
dismiss too casually the problem of location in 
serJeanty tenures. Were serjeanty holdings In 
fact given out at random, In whatever royal 
lands happened to be available at the time? Or 
were there clear reasons for granting lands in 
specific locations In exchange for particular 
services? To answer such questions, the  

histories of serJeanty holdings must be studied 
in detail, first dividing those who held 
serJeanties Into occupational groups, then 
tracing landholdings and family relationships 
within each group. This technique allows 
serJeanty tenures to be considered from an 
economic, social and geographic viewpoint as 
well as from a purely genealogical one. 

One clearly defined group of serJeanty 
tenures Is that consisting of lands held by the 
king's falconers and hawkers. As part of a study 
of falconry In medieval England, we have 
investigated this group of men In detail, tracing 
the descent of serjeanties held by hawkers and 
falconers and mapping their holdings. 2  
Mapping of these serjeantles shows clear 
patterns of landholding by royal hawkers and 
falconers In England: their holdings tended to 
lie along rivers and estuaries, at the edges of 
fens and marshes, and in coastal areas. In such 
areas, the wild fowl which were the preferred 
prey for the king's hawks and falcons - In 
particular, duck, heron, and cranes - would of 
course be abundant. Kings of England and 
others took advantage of this abundance of 
game to hawk along the banks of waterways 
and marshes - a sport so popular that It came 
to be described by the specialized verbs 'rivoier' 

See Elisabeth Guernsey Kimball, Sejeanty Tenure in 
Medieval England (New Haven, 1936): 127— 8. Kimball 
noted the difficulties Involved In ascertaining 
geographical distribution of serjeanty tenures: 1n 
order to present the matter fully It would be 
necessary to map the holding of eveiy tenant, a task 
that Is not feasible because a complete list of 
seiJeanlles cannot be obtained' (p. 127). Though the 
task is still formidable, computer-aided input and 
analysis has made It more manageable than it would 
have been 50 years ago. 

See Robin S. Oggins & Virginia Darrow Oggins. 
Hawkers and Falconers: The Prosopography of a 
Branch of the English Royal Household, Medieval 
Prosopography. Ill, no. 1 (1982): 63— 94; Virginia D. 
Oggins & Robin S. Oggins, Some Hawkers of 
Somerset, Proceedings of the Somersetshire 
Archaeological and Natural History Society, CXXIV 
(1980): 51— 60; Robin S. Oggins, Falconry in Anglo-
Saxon England, MediaCIXI11a VII (1981): 173— 208. 

Proceedings of the Cambridge Antiquarian Society ucxx pp. 7— 20. 
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The Great Ouse Near Brampton and Adjacent Parishes 

The Great Ouse 
Figure 1. 

The Great Ouse near Brampton and adjacent parishes. 

and 'rivierer' (Lat. rtvear0.3  
As In the case of hunting, English kings took 

steps to protect and enhance their sport, and 
the means they used to these ends give us some 
idea of how seriously they took falconry and 
hawking. From the time of Henry II on (and 
perhaps earlier), when the king wished to hawk 
along a river he prohibited others from hawking 
there before he arrived - a practice called 
putting the river 'in defense'. A prohibition 
instituted by Henry II was enforced by 
Henry III in 1238: 

The king to the sheriff of Worcester, greetings. We 
order you to proclaim without delay that no one may 
go hawking on our river ['ne aliquis eat ad riveandum 
In rivera nostra'] of Avon or on other rivers in your 
bailiwick which were customarily in defense in the 

See Oggims & Oggins, Hawkers and Falconers: 73; R.S. 
Oggins, Falconry In A-S England: 192; Ogglns & 
Oggins, Hawkers of Somerset: 53; Frédéric Godefroy. 
Dictionrtaire de t'anciertne langue française, 10 vols 
(Paris, 1880— 1902: rpt. New York, 1961). VI!: 206. 

time of King Henry our grandfather, and we order you 
on our authority firmly to prohibit [such hawldng]. 4  

John (an avid falconer) not only prohibited 
hawking along rivers where such prohibitions 
had not been customary, but he extended local 
obligations to build and repair bridges, 
requiring not just maintenance for long-
established bridges needed for communication 
and transport, but demanding also the building 

Great Britain, Public Record Office, Close Rolls of the 
Reign of Henry III. 14 vols (London, 1902-38), 1237-
1242: 147. In 1213, John commanded Brien de Insula 
to release those fowlers who were In prison In Dorset 
because they had taken birds 'on our rivers', and to 
take from them their oaths that they would 
henceforth not take birds within five leagues 'of our 
rivers' (Great Britain, Record Commission, Rotuti 
Litteranim Patentium..., ed.,Thomas Duffus Hardy, 1 
vol. published (London, 1835) [cited as RLFI.  I, pt. 1: 
100). For details on this variety of sport, see Frederick 
II, The Art of Falconry, Being the De Arte Venandi 
cum Avibus of Frederick II of Hohenstaufen, trans. 
and ed. Casey A. Wood and F. Marjorie Fyfe (Stanford, 
Cal., 1943), Book 6: Hawking at the Brook with the 
Peregrine Falcon: 363— 414 and see 320— 2. 325. 
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of new bridges to make it easier for him to cross 
rivers when he was hawking. John's breaches 
of custom were sufficiently widespread and 
onerous to become subjects for grievance and 
redress in chapters 23 and 47 of the Magna 
Carta of 1215: 

[231 No viii or individual shall be compelled to 
make bridges at river banks, except those who from 
of old are legally bound to do so. 

[471 All forests that have been made forest in our 
time shall be immediately disafforested; and so be it 
done with river-banks that have been made preserves 
by us In our time ['riparils que per nos tempore 
nostro posite sunt In defenso'J. 5  

In view of such attitudes toward hawking, it 
is not surprising that English kings both before 
and after the Conquest should deliberately 
have chosen lands along rivers and beside fens 
and estuaries to grant to their hawkers and 
falconers. Such areas provided the conditions 
and game needed to train the king's falcons and 
hawks and to bring them into condition before 
the hawking season started; and serjeanties in 
such locations provided the king with hawkers 
who were familiar with local geography 
whenever the king chose to hawk in the area. 

Nowhere is this pattern of landholding so 
clear as on the Ouse in Huntingdonshire. 
William I arranged a grant of land on the Ouse 
to at least one hawker. A number of letters and 
charters of Henry I are dated from Brampton, 
where the royal hunting lodge was described by 

Translation In Magna Carta, 1215, In English 
Historical Documents, ed. David C. Douglas, vol. III: 
English Historical Documents, 1189— 1327, ed. Harry 
Rothwell (London, 1975): 319, 321; Latin text from 
J.C. Holt, Magna Carta (Cambridge, 1965): 328. For 
analysts of these chapters, see William Sharp 
McKechnte, Magna Carta: A Commentary on the 
Great Charter of King John, 2nd ed. rev. (Glasgow, 
1914): 299— 304, 435— 6. In Henry III's reissues of 
Magna Carta In 1217 and 1225 the provision relating 
to bridges and that on the prohibition of hawking 
along rivers are brought together (as chapters 1 191 
and (201 in 1217, (151 and (161 In 1225), reflecting the 
connection which contemporaries perceived to exist 
between these two provisions (Eng. HISt. Doc., III: 334, 
343). The type of high-handedness that angered 
John's subjects may be seen In a letter patent of 1208: 
John had appointed Roger de Meysi to be keeper of 
the river IThamesl from Cricklade to Eynsham (a 
stretch of river on which a number of falconry and 
hawking serJeantles were located), and John ordered 
all knights and free tenants dwelling along the river to 
make bridges as Roger directed them to do (RU', I, Pt. 
1: 86; Ogglns & Oggins, Hawkers and Falconers: 73 
and note 29). For letters from Henry III commanding 
sheriffs In various counties to put rivers In defense 
and to build and repair bridges because the king was 
coming to hawk along the river, see CL R. H. III: 1234-
1237: 9, 33; CL R. H. III: 1237— 1242: 147, 245, 363, 
etc. 

H.M. Colvin in The King's Works as 'a favourite 
residence of Henry I when he came to hunt in a 
county which was almost entirely under forest 
law', 6  and Henry, like William I, may have 
granted riverside land to hawkers. Henry II 
clearly enjoyed hawking along the Ouse: in 
1155/6  monies were allotted 'to feed the king's 
birds at Brampton' 7: either Henry had been 
hawking there, or a mews to house the king's 
hawks and falcons had been built there. 
Mapping of land held by falconers and hawkers 
shows that at one time or another hawkers or 
falconers held land along nearly every stretch 
of the river near Brampton from Offord Darcy to 
Over in Cambridgeshire; and the number of 
hawkers and falconers active in royal service 
who were provided with land along the Ouse 
suggests that the Norman kings and their heirs 
were concerned to maintain the quality of their 
sport by ensuring that when the king was at 
Brampton both trained hawks and hawkers 
familiar with the area would be available. The 
history of these landholdings has not 
previously been considered in relation to the 
occupation of the landholders: it is useful, 
therefore, to consider these holdings 
individually. 

Hemingford Abbots: Over 
Only one hawker is recorded as having held 
land on the Ouse before the Conquest. A man 
named Godric held one hide t.R.E. in 
Hemingford (Abbots), Hunts, from Ramsey 
Abbey, while Godric ancipitrarius ('the 
hawker'), 'a man of the abbot of Ramsey', held 
half a hide in Over, across the border in 
Cambridgeshire. That Godric of 
Huntingdonshire and Godric of 
Cambridgeshire were one and the same is 
suggested by the fact that both pieces of land 
came to be held at some time after the 
Conquest by Sauuin (Swein) Accipitrarius, one 
of King William's hawkers. According to 
Domesday Book, the abbot of Ramsey had 
granted Swein the land formerly held by Godric 
in Hemingford Abbots 'ob amorem regis' - 'for 
love of the king' or 'because of his regard for the 
king78: there is a sense that some pressure may 

H.M. Colvin, The History of the King's Works 
(London, 1963). II: 901. 
Great Britain, Record Commission, The Great Rolls of 
the Pipe for the Second, Third, and Fourth Years of 
the Reign of King Henry the Second. AD 1155, 1156, 
1157, 1158, ed. Joseph Hunter (London, 1844) (cited 
asP.R.2,3,4H.Ilj: 13. 
Great Britain, Record Commission, Domesday Book, 
seu Lther Censualis WiUeImI Prirni Regis AngUae... [ed. 
A. Farley]. 2 vols (London, 1783) (cited as D1, vol. I: 
fols 201, 204b, 208; Inquisitto Comttatus 
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have been brought to bear by William the 
Conqueror to persuade the abbot to offer this 
land to Swein. William may have arranged 
grants of land on the Ouse for other hawkers as 
well: the information on Swein's land was 
included in Exchequer Domesday only because 
the claim to the land was disputed. At some 
time before 1086, while the abbot of Ramsey 
was In Denmark, Swein had been disseised of 
his land in Hemlngford Abbots by one Osmund, 
who was probably a follower of Aubrey de 
Vere I: in 1086 Ralph, Osmund's son, held from 
Aubrey five hides In Yelling and eleven hides In 
the adjoining manor later known as 
Hemingford Grey which had been held from 
Ramsey Abbey t.R.E. by Aelfric - holdings 
seized by de Vere, who held them in 1086 from 
the king. Sweln never recovered his land in 
Hemingford Abbots: it was held In 1086 by Ralf 
f. Osmund, and it seems to have descended with 
Ralfs land in Hemlngford Grey and Yelling from 
that time on. 9  

Slepe (St Ives); Needingworth 

More Important among Swein's holdings, 
however, was land held of the king and Ramsey 
Abbey In NeedIngworth and Slepe. In the latter 
parish Swein probably held the riverside 
manor later known as Deerhurst, which his 
descendants (surnamed Hawker, le Ostricer, or 
St Ives) are recorded as holding In the 13th and 
14th centuries. Three virgates In Needingworth 
and a virgate and cottage In Slepe were given 
by Swein to the Priory of St Ives in Slepe 

Caritabrigiensis, ed. !'LE.S.A. Hamilton (London, 
1876): 92, col. a; Domesday Survey, ed. and tr. F.M. 
Stenton, In The Victoria History of the County of 
Huntingdon, ed. William Page et aL, I (London, 1926): 
354 (Victoria County History volumes will be cited as 
VCH with name of county); Domesday Book ed. John 
Morris, vol. XIX: Huntingdonshtre, ed. John Morris 
from a draft translation by Sally Harvey (Chichester, 
1975): fol. 208a (D 8). Whether Swein had a claim by 
Inheritance to Gothic's land Is not clear: Godric and 
Swein are both Danish names, and Swein may also 
have been Godric's successor In lands In 
Nottinghamshlre that were subsequently held from 
the king by hawking seijeanty (Virginia Darrow 
Oggins & Robin S. Oggins. Royal Hawkers In the 
Midlands, article In preparation). 
DI3. vol. I: fols 204b, 207, 208. The seizure of Sweth's 
land probably took place c. 1070; Morris notes that 
Abbot Aelfsi was In exile in Denmark about that date 
(DB: Huntingdonshire, ed. Morris, Notes, D 8, citing 
Edward A. Freeman, The History of the Norman 
Conquest of England, rev. ed. (Oxford and New York, 
1873), N: 509— 11). In 1086 Ralph f. Osmund also 
held a second hide In Hemingford Abbots that had 
been seized from Ramsey Abbey (DB. vol. I: fols 207, 
208). For the descent of Ralph f. Osmund's lands at 
Hemlngford Abbots, Hemingford Grey, and Yelling, 
see VCHHUntingdOnShLre, H: 305, 309— 11, 379-80. 

C. 1102—  7, while his wife Aiwan (i.e. , Aelfwyn) 
gave two acres (or two gold pieces). At least part 
of the donated land In Slepe probably lay along 
the riverbank near the point where the St Ives 
bridge was later built, and Swein may have 
continued to hold it in demesne, for the Ramsey 
Cartulary records that his descendants held 
land from the abbey along the riverbank. 10  
Later the town of St Ives developed In Slepe as a 
result of the great Easter fair held there by 
Ramsey Abbey. The fair, originally held on land 
owned by the Abbey at the bridgehead, grew till 
it encroached on adjoining land held of the king 
by Swein's descendants, the le Ostricers or 
Hawkers of St Ives, who continued to hold this 
land of the king by hawking seijeanty until 
1317— 18, when the Abbey acquired the land by 
gift and purchase." 

Collation of records for Swejn's holdings at 
both Slepe (St Ives) and Over demonstrates an 
apparently unbroken hereditary tenure for 
these two holdings. Swein seems to have 
survived at least until 1114,  because at some 
time between 1114  and 1119  Suein de Ofra 
witnessed a Ramsey charter. Between 1091 and 
1112,  Horuif and Roger his brother witnessed a 
charter relating to land In Slepe, and between 
1114  and 1130, Horuif Sueln de Ofra witnessed 
a Ramsey charter with other men including 
Ingald de Slepe. Horuif was thus directly 
connected both to Over and to Slepe, 
suggesting that he was probably Swein's son 
and heir - a suggestion confirmed by his 

12 Ingald or Ingulf de Slepe was 
probably Horulfs son or brother, for between 
1114  and 1130, Gilbert, son of Inguif de Slepe, 
gave Ramsey Abbey whatever land, or service 
for land, he held in Over. The abbot paid him 
20s, though Gilbert was willing to give the land 
for nothing, because, as he said in open court 
before all who were there, he had never had 
anything useful from that land. It was also 
conceded that for whatever land Gilbert held in 
Over before that day he would thenceforth do 
no service either to the king or to the abbot. The 
reference to service done for the king is 
significant, because Gilbert, son of Ingulf de 
Slepe, was almost certainly the Gilbert 

10 	Huntingdonshire, II: 182— 3; Chronicon Abbatiae 
Rameseiensis, ed. W. Dunn Macray, Rolls Series mo. 
831 (London, 1886) (cited as Chronicon): 266, which 
gives Aelfwyn's grant as 'duos aureos'; Cartuktrium 
Monasteru de Rameseja, ed. William Henry Hart and 
Ponsonby A. Lyons, 3 vols, Rolls Series mo. 791 
(London, 1884-93), 1: 287; II: 214. 
VCH Huntingdonshire, II: 210— 11, 214— 15. For the 
sale of the Hawkers' seijeanty land in Slepe, see text 
below and note 14. 

12 	Cart. Ramsey, I: 131— 2; Chronicon: 235— 6, 238— 9, 
262-3. 
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Austurcarius who was pardoned one mark 
out of two marks danegeld owed in 
Huntingdonshire on the Pipe Roll for 1162/3: 
the remission of danegeld suggests that Gilbert 
held land in serJeanty from the king, and no 
other royal hawker named Gilbert is recorded 
as holding land in Huntingdonshire at that 
time. 13 

Gilbert's heir was probably named Baldric, 
for a Baldric, son of Baldric alias Baldric de St 
Ives, was involved in lawsuits against Wido de 
Over concerning land and service in Over in 
1198/9 and 1201; the service in dispute 
Involved the mewing of a sparrowhawk. Baldric 
le Ostricer II died in 1232 holding land in Slepe 
from the king. His heir was Roger le Ostricer, 
otherwise known as Roger de St Ives, who 
succeeded in 1232. William de Monceaux was 
ordered in 1241 to give a hawk which the king 
had sent him to Roger de St Ives, who was to 
bring the hawk into condition so that she would 
be ready to fly when he brought her to the king 
- i.e., Roger was actively employed as a hawker 
for the king. The inquest on Roger le Ostricer 
following his death in 1261  specified his 
holdings and service: in St Ives, he held a 
messuage and a carucate of the king in chief by 
coming to the king's court during the hawking 
season and keeping a goshawk at the king's 
cost, and he held a meadow from the abbot of 

13 	Cart. Ramsey, I: 134— 5; Chronicorv. 242— 3 The Great 
Roll of the Pipe for the Ninth Year of the Reign of King 
Henry the Second, AD 1162— 1163, Pipe Roll Society 
(cited as P.R.S.), vol. 6 (London, 1886): 63 (Pipe Rolls 
published by the Society will be cited as P.R. with reign 
and regnal year). The value of Gilbert's land In Over 
may have been diminished by frequent flooding: see 
VCH Cambridgeshire, IX: 341. and for a comparable 
case, Oggins & Oggins, Hawkers and Falconers, note 
29. With respect to royal pardons for assessments, 
Thomas K. Keefe has suggested that 'exemptions were 
mostly granted as a direct consequence of 
cooperation with the crown on the part of magnates 
and barons, either by Joining the royal armies or by 
undertaking administrative duties' (Feudal 
Assessments and the Political Community Under 
Henry II and His Sons (Berkeley, 1983): 140). Judith 
Green notes several cases of exemption on the Pipe 
Roll for 1129/30 which can be explained in this way, 
including one probable serJeanty (The Last Century of 
Danegeld, The English Historical Review. XCVI (19811: 
247— 50). Three out of six men named as hawkers and 
falconers on that Pipe Roll are pardoned danegeld 
(Great Britain, Record Commission, Magnum 
Rotutum Scaccaru, vet Magnum Rotulum Pipae de 
Anno Tricesimo-primo Regni Henrici Primi, ed. 
Joseph Hunter (London. 1th3; rpt. P.R.S., 1929) (cited 
as P.R. 31 H. 4: 6, 47. 49, 61,82, 89, 121 (bis). On the 
Pipe Rolls of Henry II, those holding royal land by 
hawking and falconry service are excused from 
payment of danegeld and scutage either so long as 
they perform that service, or (when their holdings 
appear 'in terris datis') the sheriff is pardoned 
payments on their account. 

Ramsey for 1 / 2  mark per year; at Over in 
Cambridgeshire, he held 2 virgates from the 
abbot. Roger's son, Alan le Ostricer, inherited 
the land and seijeanty. On Alan's death in 1274, 
his son Simon (then eight years of age) was his 
heir. Simon le Ostricer had two sons, John (his 
heir) and Nicholas, and with them the seijeanty 
ends, for in 1317 the king granted John a 
license to enfeoff William de Cortona with land 
in Slepe, together with the reversion of land 
held there by Alice, widow of Simon le 
Hauekere, and Maud, widow of Alan le 
Hauekere. In 1318 these lands, together with 
the reversion of land in Slepe held for his 
lifetime by Nicholas le Hauekere of St Ives, were 
regranted by William de Cortona to the abbot of 
Ramsey, with the king's license. A fragment 
from a Ramsey register printed in the Ramsey 
Chrontcon makes it clear that these documents 
conceal what was in fact John's sale of his 
serJeanty land in Slepe to the abbot of Ramsey 
for 500 marks (p.333 13s 4J) 14  

The lands held by Swein the Hawker and his 
descendants thus exemplify the geographic 
principle of serJea.nty location noted earlier. All 
his holdings - those he lost, as well as those he 
retained - were located along the river Ouse in 
an area suited to the service to be carried out; 
some of his holdings - those originally held by 
Godric the hawker - were associated with the 
same type of service in the pre-Conquest 
period; and his holdings along the Ouse were 

14 	For Baldric li, see Great Britain, Record Commission, 
Rotuti Curiae Regis, ed. Francis Palgrave, 2 vols 
(London, 1835) (cited as RCM, I: 329; Great Britain, 
Public Record Office, Curia Regis Rolls (London, 
1922—) (cited as CRR). II: 53; Great Britain, Record 
Commission, Pines, sive Pedes Finium..., AD 1195—
AD 1214, ed. Joseph Hunter, 2 vols (London, 1835-
44), 1: 295; A Calendar of the Feet of Fines Relating to 
the County of Huntingdon..., 1194-1603,  ed. G.J. 
Turner, Cambridge Antiquarian Society Octavo 
Publications, vol. 37 (Cambridge, 1913):  11, 12; and 
see also Great Britain, Record Commission, Exce,pta 
e Rotutis Flnlum..., AD 1216— 1272, ed. Charles 
Roberts, 2 vols (London, 1835-36), I: 224 (his) 
(Baldric and Roger): Cart. Ramsey, I: 287 (Roger); CL R. 
H. III: 1237— 1242:363. One record describes Alan le 
Ostricer as 'son and heir of Robert Ic Ostilce? (Ex e R. 
Fin., II: 377), but 'Robert' must be In error for Roger, 
since the inquest on Roger Ic Ostricer states that his 
heir is his son Alan, aged 28 (Great Britain, Public 
Record Office, Calendar of Inquisitions post Mortem 
and Other Analogous Documents, 14 vols (London, 
1904— ) ( cited as Cal. 1. p. in.). I: 300, no. 878). Alan's 
heir Is Simon Ic Hauekere, whose son and heir is John 
(CaL 1. p. IlL, II: 35, no. 46; IV: 91, no. 146). For the sale 
of land by Simon's heirs, see Cart. Ramsey, II: 50, 
104— 9, 113— 15, and III: 186; B.L., Cotton MS. vep. A 
xviii: fol. 140, printed in Chmnicon: 349. Five hundred 
marks seems a high price for this land, but by this 
purchase, as Lilian J. Redstone notes, 'the abbot 
assured himself in the possession of the whole of the 
site of the fair' (VCH Huntingdonshire, II: 215). 
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held by hawking service until the beginning of 
the 14th century. 

Other land in Slepe, at 'Hurst', was held for a 
time by William f. Osmund, alias William 
accipitrarius. William was a younger son of the 
Osmund who disseised Swein in Hemingford 
Abbots, and evidently shared his father's 
casual attitude toward his neighbour's 
property. He not only disseised Abbot Aldwin of 
land AIdwin held at Hurst, but William kept a 
hawk there, apparently to the detriment of 
Aldwin's (or the Abbey's) doves and chickens. 
The abbot seems to. have complained to King 
William Rufus both about the disseisin and 
about the depredations committed by William's 
hawk, for at some time between 1091 and 1100 
the king ordered Ranulf brother of Ilgar, the 
sheriff, 'to reseise the abbot [of Ramsey] of the 
land of Hyrst which W. son of Osmund holds, 
and to free that land without delay from the 
hawk which the said W. keeps there'; as usual In 
such cases he added, 'And see that I hear no 
more complaint about this!" 5  It may be that 
William f. Osmund was acting as a hawker 
either for the king or for Aubrey de Vere, from 
whom Osmund held land. Perhaps this explains 
why William ignored the order or why the 
sheriff was reluctant to carry it out, for early in 
the reign of Henry I, Abbot Aldwin complained 
again about this disseisin. Henry ordered Roger 
the (new) sheriff of Huntingdonshire to see that 
AIdwin was reseised Immediately of the land In 
Hyrst which William the hawker had taken froria  
him; if William wanted to claim anything in that 
piece of land he could do so in the abbo0s  
court. Henry, like William II, wanted to hear no 
more of this complaint, and to show he meant it 
he threatened a £10 fine (an enormous sum for 
those days) for non-compliance. Even so, the 
directive had to be repeated: either William or 
the sheriff had perhaps been a little slow about 
complying with it. The land must finally have 
been returned to the abbey, for unless this land 
became part of Swein's holding from the abbey, 
no more is heard about it thereafter. '6  

15 	Cart. Ramsey, I: 235; Chmnicon: 213; RegestaRegum 
Angto-Norrnanorum, 1066— 1 154 (cited as RRAN), 
vol. I: Regesta WtUelmi Conquestoris et Willelmi Rufi 
1066— 11 00. ed. H.W.C. Davis (Oxford, 1913): 110, no' 
447. For the dating, see Great Britain, Public Record 
Office, LIst of Sheriffs for England and Wales, Lists 
and Indexes, no. 9 (London, 1898; rpt. with MS 
amendments, New York, 1963): 66. 

16 	Chronicon, 217 (bis); RRAN. vol. II: Regesta Henilci 
Pritni. 1100— 1135, ed. Charles Johnson and H.A. 
Cronne (Oxford, 1956): 19. no, 574, 20— 1, no. 581). 
The first order is dated from Wabridge, Hunts, 'in 
expeditione', the second from Brampton: Johnson 
and Cronne suggest a date In 1102. Although the 
documents do not specify which of the Hursts in 
Slepe was Involved, the land returned to Ramsey 

Houghton and Wyton 

William I may have persuaded the abbot of 
Ramsey to grant land to other hawkers than 
Swein, or he may have given abbey land along 
the Ouse and in the Huntingdonshire fens to 
his hawkers shortly after the Conquest, and 
William f. Osmund may have acquired the land 
he usurped in Hurst In some such way for two 
other men, one of whom was certainly and one 
probably a hawker, were ordered to return land 
to Ramsey Abbey during the reign of Henry I. In 
112  1 , Henry I sent out letters directing that 
lands in Elton and Warboys held by Hugh de 
Worcester [Wigrec', Wyrec', Wigorn'] and lands 
in Houghton and Wyton held by Richard or 
Roger la Velie [Vetula] were to be returned to 
Ramsey Abbey. Hugh de Worcester Is identified 
as a hawker in the only surviving Pipe Roll from 
the reign of Henry I, while a Roger or Richard la 
Velie, son and heir of Richard la Velie, was 
recorded In the late 12th and early 13th 
centuries as holding a hawking serJeanty that 
had been commuted to knight service at 
Fishley, 'Edmestorp', Witton, and Bastwick in 

rf 17  It is also possible that Henry (whose 
interest in hawking Is attested by the number of 
hawkers In his service) may himself have 
granted the Ramsey lands to Hugh and Richard 
(or Roger) during the vacancy which occurred 
between the death of Aldwin in 1112  and the 
accession of Abbot Reginald in 1113 /14,  or 
abbey lands may simply have been seized by 
the hawkers in question because these lands 
were suited to their sport: as Brett notes, 'the 
lands of the Church were peculiarly vulnerable 
to the encroachments of the laity, and 
particularly of the cohorts of regli satellites, 
against whom only the king's active favour 
offered an effective guarantee. '8  However these 

Abbey by William f. Osmund c. 1 102 could well have 
been the land at Deerhurst in Slepe later held by 
Swein the Hawker's descendants (as suggested in 
RRAN, II: 407 and VCH Huntingdonshire, II: 182— 3), 
since Swein's grant of land In Slepe to Ramsey 
occurred between 1 102 and 1107. 

17 	RRAN, II: 158. nos 1262, 1262a; 165, no. 1293; Cart. 
Ramsey, I: 248; Chroriicorc 231, 282: P.R. 31 H. I, 47; 
Great Britain, Public Record 0111cc, Lther Fec4onmi.' 
The Book of Fees.... 2 vols and Index (London. 1920-
31): 10, 128— 9, 130, 137, 1325; Rotuli de DOTnITLabUS 
et Pue,ls et Puellis.... ed. John Horace Round, P,R.S., 
vol. 35 (London, 1913): 48-9, 56. For fenland In 
Warboys, see Cart. Ramsey, I: 272, 332; II: 325; 111: 
36-7. 

18 	M. Brett, The English Church Under Henry I (Oxford, 
1975): 113.  On Henry's exploitation of church 
holdings during vacancies, see Judith A. Green, The 
Government of England Under Henry I (Cambridge, 
1986): 78— 80; for Ramsey vacancies, see Dom David 
Knowles, C.N.L. Brooke and Vera C.M. London, The 
Heads of Religious Houses: England and Wales, 940- 
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1216  (Cambridge, 1972): 61-   2. On hawkers for 	21 
Henry I. see note 13 above and Oggins & Oggins, 
Hawkers and Falconers: 68-9. 

'9 	P.R. 31 H. I: 47, 48, 49, 121 . Rumfarus was probably 
Remfrei de Fahford, fowler for Henry I and Robert earl 	22 
of Gloucester (The Langley Cartulary. ed. Peter Coss 
(Stratford-upon-Avon, 1980): 11). For danegeld in 
1130, see Green, Government Under Henry I: 69— 78; 
on danegeld pardons, see note 13 above. 

lands were acquired, the occupation of the 
landholders and the locations of the holdings 
taken together support the proposal that 
hawkers' lands tended to be located on rivers or 
adjacent to marshlands: Houghton and Wyton 
are on the Ouse, Elton Is on the river Nene, 
while much of Warboys was marshland in the 
12th and 13th centuries. 

Offord Darcy 
On the Pipe Roll for 1 130 Hugh de Worcester 
'Accipitrarius' was recorded on the 
Huntingdonshire account as having paid half of 
a fine of one mark in gold (6) for the right to 
his wife's father's land. Hugh was a hawker for 
Henry I, for he made a partial payment on this 
fine by giving 40s to Rumfarus, by the king's 
writ, to buy a hawk for the king. He was excused 
payment of money to be collected from men of 
the county of Huntingdon 'for the Hays of 
Brampton' - in Hugh's case, a payment of 5s; 
and he was also pardoned 8s danegeld in 
Huntingdonshire and 5d in Lincolnshire. What 
the lands were on which Hugh was excused 
danegeld, the Pipe Roll does not state. Danegeld 
was assessed in that year at 2s per hide, 
so Hugh held in 1130  four hides in 
Huntingdonshire, together with a small amount 
of land (c. 25 acres) in Llncolnshire. 19  

The next certain record of the de Worcester 
family's landholdings in Huntingdonshire 
appears in a list of alienations of abbey land 
made without consent of the monastery by 
Abbot Walter of Ramsey between 1 133 and 
1 160 (the period of Walter's abbacy), in which it 
is noted that Abbot Walter granted or sold to 
Robert, son of Hugh de Worcester, five hides of 
the abbey's land in Offord (later known as 
Offord Darcy). The figure of five hides may be 
Incorrect, since Domesday Book and three lists 
of fees or hidage held by the abbey record the 
abbey as holding only four hides in Offord. 
William the Conqueror's confirmation charter 
to Ramsey Abbey in 1078 either did not include 
the abbey's land in Offord (though many other 
holdings are mentioned) or listed it as 
'Ofirdetune', a holding to which land in Holland 
(in Lincolnshire?) was appurtenant. If 
Ofirdetune was Offord Darcy, land in Offord 
Darcy with its appurtenances could have been 
-- 

 

that for which Hugh de Worcester was excused 
payment of danegeld In Huntingdonshire and 
Lincolnshire,, while the Lincolnshire land could 
have been included in the five-hide estimate of 
Robert f. Hugh de Worcester's holding in 
Offord. 20  Descendants of Hugh de Worcester 
also held a knight's fee in Offord Darcy of the 
earldom of Huntingdon, apparently the whole 
of the three hides held there in 1 086 by Judith, 
widow of Waltheof earl of Huntingdon (held 
under her by a man named Hugh). 21 

How and when all this land in Offord Darcy 
was acquired by Hugh or his son Robert is not 
clear. Perhaps Hugh married the daughter of 
the William de Offord (Oppef [ord]) with whom 
he witnessed a Ramsey charter between 1114 
and 1130, and some or all of these holdings 
constituted the land belonging to his father-in-
law for which Hugh owed the fine of a mark of 
gold in 1130.22  In that case, Abbot Walter's 
'alienation' of land in Offord Darcy to Robert 
would simply have been a confirmation to 
Hugh's son of his inheritance there, probably 
following on a payment for relief. Or perhaps 
Robert purchased land in Offord Darcy from 
Abbot Walter after Walter recovered his 

20 	Cart Ramsey. II: 270,272; but see I: 269; III: 209.221; 
and DB, vol. I: fol. 204b. For waiter's efforts at 
restoration of the abbey and Its lands following their 
occupation by Geoffrey de Mandeville and his 
followers, and Walter's alienations of land to this end, 
see Chrontcorc 333— 6. For William's charter see Cart. 
Ramsey, II: 91— 8. The Chrorticon notes the pre 
Conquest gift to Ramsey Abbey of 'a certain estate, 
Offerthun by name, In Holandia', seized after the 
Conquest by Alan Rufus (pp. 144— 5), (Note that an 
estate at another Ofertun was granted before the 
Conquest to Peterborough Abbey; Stenton identified 
this latter holding as Orton Waterville (VC H 
Huntingdonshire. I: 330— 1; DB, vol. I: fol. 205).) 
Westmilne and Uppeford were pre-Conquest gifts to 
Ramsey: Westmill (Herts), held from the abbey in 
1066 by an English landholder, was granted by 
William I to one of his followers (Chronicon: 145-6) 
but like 'Ofirdetune' was apparently recovered by 
Ramsey before the issuance of William's confirmation 
charter, the fate of Uppeford' is not mentioned in the 
Chronicon, but if it was alienated with Westmill 
(explaining its non-appearance in William's charter) 
it had been returned by 1087, when the abbot of 
Ramsey (Aelfsi, d. 1087) was said to have had four 
hides in Offord (Vpeforde) 'ad geld' (DB, vol. I: fol. 
204b). It must be noted that Hugh's danegeld pardon 
Is not connected in the Pipe Roll text with the record 
of Ramsey Abbey's danegeld payment in Hunts in 
1129/30. 
DB, vol. I: fols 206b— 207; VCH Huntingdonshire, II: 
322— 3; William Farrer, Honors and Knights' Fees, 3 
vols (London and Manchester, 1923— 5) (cited as 
HKF). II: 356— 7, 359. 
Chronicon: 262— 3. If Hugh's wife's father's land was 
land held from Ramsey in Offord Darcy, either the 
debt dated back to the vacancy in 1112—  13, or this 
part of Offord was in the kinJs hand because of the 
death of Hugh's father-in-law. 
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abbacy, during the period when the abbot was 
trying to repair the ravages to Ramsey and Its 
property described in the Ramsey Chronicon. 

A 13th-century record describes the abbey's 
land in Offord as four hides to be held by a rent 
of 20s plus forinsec service (defined as knight 
service or some other non-agricultural service 
due from the land, and often due to the king). 23  
The name of Robert de Worcester (or Robert de 
Offord) does not appear In the return made by 
Abbot William in 1166 /7  listing those who held 
land from which knight service was due: i.e., the 
fonnsec service required was apparently not 
military. 24  Evidence from a later period 
indicates that the service involved may have 
been that of keeping a hawk for the king. Such a 
tenure as that which we suppose - rent to a 
religious institution and hawking service to the 
king - was not unique: it occurs in at least one 
other case. If our supposition Is correct, Hugh 

23 	Hundredum de Toulyslund. Abbas Rameacyac tenet 
de domino rege. In capite, quatuor hidas terrac in 
Offorde, quas Willelmus de Wygornia tenet de codem 
abbate, per annuum servitium VIgInU solidorum, et 
per servitium forinsecum (Cart. Ramsey. I: 269). On 
forinsec service, see Frederick Pollock and Frederic 
William Maitland, The Htstonj of English Law Before 
the Time of Edward I. 2nd ed., 2 vols (Cambridge, 
1898), I: 238— 9, 244— 5, 277. The list on which 
William de Worcester appears is a 14th-century copy 
of entries on fees held by the abbey. Fee holders on the 
list include John Engalne, probably John brother of 
Henry Engalne who succeeded Henry In 1272 and 
died In 1296 (Cart. Ramsey, I: 269, 274; Cal. I. p. m., I: 
275, no. 809; III: 279-80, no. 418), and John 
Steyngreve, who held lands In Bedfordshire In 1284/6 
but was dead by 1295 (Cart Ramsey, I: 277; Great 
Britain, Public Record Office, Inquisitions and 
Assessments Relating to Feudal Aids... AD 1284-
1431, 6 vols (London, 1899— 1920),1: 1, 3, 5, 77; Cal. I. 
p. m., III: 174— 5, nos 277, 278). William de Worcester 
was probably identical with the William f. Ralph de 
Worcester who held land in Offord Darcy in 1271 (see 
below and note 33). A reference to land In Houghton 
and Wyton given to Ramsey by Roger de Norton 
during the reign of Edward II would appear to be a 
later notation copied with earlier entries by the 14th- 

24 
	transcriber (Cart Ramsey, I: 272, 373— 80). 

 Cart. Ramsey, III: 48— 9, 218— 20; Liber Niger 
Scaccarit, ed. Thomas Hearne, 2 vols (London, 1774) 
(cited as LN), I: 256— 7, and The Red Book of the 
Exchequer, ed. Hubert Hall, 3 vols. Rolls Series mo. 991 
(London, 1896) (cited as RBE): 370— 2 (both 
transcripts of Abbot William's list). Dating of this 
document in the Ramsey Cartulary is incorrect: 
William was abbot from 1 161 to 1 177(8) (Knowles, 
Brooke and London, Heads of Religious Houses: 62). 

25 In 1190, Richard I granted William de Gatesden the 
vill of Stanbridge to be held by keeping two of the 
Icings falcons for a yearly rent in alms of £4 sterling 
to the canons of Newnham Priory (The Cartulary of 
Newnham Priory, ed. Joyce Godber, Bedfordshire 
Hist. Rec. Soc. (cited as BHRS), vol. 43, pt. 1 (Bedford, 
1963): 43; Book of Fees. 1403; Great Britain, Public 
Record Office, Calendar of the Patent Rolls of the 
Reign of Henry III, 6 vols (London, 1901— 13), 1247-
1258: 149). The Hundred Rolls describe a grant of land 

would have been excused danegeld in 1130 
because he was acting as a royal hawker and so 
performing his service for the land. 

Robert f. Hugh de Worcester may not have 
claimed his Inheritance in Huntingdonshire 
Immediately upon Hugh's death. In 1 136 (recte 
1135?), Robert de Worcester was recorded in 
Somerset as witnessing a charter of Godfrey 
bishop of Bath, and subsequently he witnessed 
other Bath charters as a knight of the bishop of 
Bath. That this Is the same Robert de Worcester 
who held In Huntingdonshire Is shown by the 
later history of the Offord Darcy fee. Robert's 
brother Hugh II also took service with the 
bishop of Bath, for at an unspecified date 
before 1 153 both Robert de Worcester and his 
brother Hugh were witnesses to a Bath 
charter. 26  We can only guess at the complicated 
personal, feudal and political reasons behind 
the apparent decision of the de Worcester 
family to establish a new life in the west of 
England during Stephen's reign. The loss of 
land in Elton and Warboys, the difficulties 
posed by holding land from a number of feudal 
lords whose interests and loyalties were in 
conflict, the disruption and turmoil during the 
late 11 30s  in the governance of Ramsey Abbey, 
the invasion and occupation of the area by 
Geoffrey de Mandeville and his soldiery in 1143, 
and the usurpation of fees by Geoffrey's 
followers and by others after his death, may 
each have had something to do with the 
family's emigration to Somerset and their 
residence there during Stephen's reign. 27  
Robert ultimately returned to Huntingdonshire, 
either to claim his inheritance or to acquire 
new land there. Hugh de Worcester II seems to 
have remained in Somerset, and he is recorded 

In Stanbridge by Henry III to Auduf de Gatesden (d. 
ante 1225) to be held under the same conditions 
(Great Britain, Record Commission, Rotult 
Hundredorum Temp. Hen. III. & Edw. I., 2 vols 
(London, 1812), I: 1; Pal. It H. III: 1216— 1225: 586), 
but that grant (or confirmation) is not recorded In the 
Newnham Priory cartulaiy. 

26 	Two Chartularies of the Priory of St Peter at Bath, ed. 
William Hunt, Somerset Rec. Soc. (cited as SRS), vol. 7 
(London, 1893), CCCC MS., nos 57, 66, 67, 70. 
Charter no. 57 is specifically dated 1136, though 
Bishop Godfrey died in August 1135: either the date 
or the name of the bishop is in error. Charter no. 67 is 
dated 1153, so Robert remained In Somerset at least 
until that year. 

27 	For the monk Daniel's conspiracy against Abbot 
Walter, Geoffrey de Mandeville's occupation of 
Ramsey Abbey and its lands, and the aftermath of 
Geoffrey's invasion, see Chronicon: 325— 6; J.H. 
Round, Geoffrey de Mandeville (London. 1892; rpt. 
New York, 1972): 209— 23; R.H.C. Davis, King Stephen, 
1135— 1 154 (Berkeley, 1967): 82— 5; HA. Cronne, The 
Reign of Stephen, 1135-54:  Anarchy in England 
(London, 1970): 12-24. 
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in 1166 /7  on the carta of the bishop of Bath as 
holding part of a knight's fee there.2,8  

Whatever his inheritance from Hugh de 
Worcester I may have been, Robert de 
Worcester (alias Robert de Offord) increased 
his holdings in the eastern shires by marriage 
to Dionysia the second daughter of Walter de 
Grauntcourt, a vigorous young woman of some 
local fame: 

On a certain day in the time of King Stephen, while 
she was still a girl, dressed in a mailed tunic with a 
helmet on her head and protected only by a hollow 
shield, she overthrew a certain knight . . . with one 
blow of her lance. . . and led his horse home. 29 

Precisely what land Dionysia brought to the 
marriage is not known, but part of her 
maritagium probably lay in Clapton, 
Northamptonshire, and was held of the Luvetot 
fee. When Emma, daughter and heiress of 
Robert and Dionysia was married to a 
parkkeeper from Somerset named William le 
Deneys (Dacus) around 1184/5,, William de 
Grauntcourt alias William de Clopton 
(Dionysia's eldest brother and Emma's uncle) 
gave the couple 120 acres in demesne in 
Clapton with the service of his freemen and 
seven virgates in villeinage there, together with 
a quarter-fee in Thurning, Huntingdonshire, 
held of the honour of Southoe. 30  William le 

28 	I1I:87;RBE221. 
29 	'LIIn tempore regis Stephani dum adhuc puella esset 

quadam die induta tunica armatoria et galero cervici 
Imposito munita tantum scuta concavo militem 
quendam de Warmistura de givildeni Ictu haste prope 
Warmislowe prostravit et dextrarlum domi reduxit' 
(from John Bridges' transcription of 'Dudley MS. B', 
now lost, In Estate Records of the Hotot Family, ed. 
Edmund King, in A Northamptonshire Miscellany, 
Northamptonshire Rec. Soc., vol. 32 (Northampton, 
1983): 45: 'scuta' presumably for 'scuto'. 

30 	In 1217, Henry III ordered the sheriffs of 
Huntingdonshire, Somerset, and Northamptonshire 
and Falkes de Bréauth to reselse William Dacus of the 
lands he had held before the war between the barons 
and King John (Great Britain, Record Commission, 
Rotuli Litterarum Clausarum, ed. Thomas Duffus 
Hardy, 2 vols (London, 1833— 44) (cited as RLC) I: 
323), so Identifying William Ic Deneys of Somerset 
with William le Deneys of Huntingdonshire and 
Northamptonshire. For a detailed study of the 
Deneys family, see Virginia Darrow Oggins & Robin S. 
Oggins, Richard of lichester's Inheritance: An 
Extended Family In Twelfth-Century England, 
Medieval Prosopography, XII, no. 1 (Spring 1991): 
57— 122; for the date of William's and Emma's 
marriage, see p. 93. For William de Grauntcourt's 
grant to William Ic Deneys and Emma de Offord, see 
Records of the Hotot Family, ed. King: 17, 45 
(correcting VCH Northamptonshire, III: 126— 7); 
Edmund King, Large and Small Landholders In 
Thirteenth-Century England: The Case of 
Peterborough Abbey, Past and Present, no. 47 (May, 
1970): 39— 42; John Bridges, The History and 

Deneys gave two virgates of this land in 
Clapton to Ralph de Worcester, described as 
William's nephew. 31  Emma's inheritance also 
included a knight's fee at Blaysworth in Great 
Staughton, Huntingdonshire, adjoining the land 
of Bushmead Priory - a fee held successively 
from the families of Eynesford and Beauchamp 
of Bedford, who held in turn of the bishops of 
Lincoln. It is not clear whether Blaysworth was 
held by Hugh de Worcester in the reign of 
Henry I, or whether this holding represented 
land acquired by Robert de Worcester through 
marriage or purchase. 32  

All Robert's holdings, including the seven 
hides at Offord Darcy, came to William le 
Deneys through his marriage to Emma. But 
William's right to three hides in Offord Darcy, 
plus one hide in a place variously named 
as 'Hudlebeslela' , 'Ewalde shor' , and 
'Edwaldeshell', was contested by Ralph de 
Worcester and following Ralph's death by his 
son Hugh. Hugh, son of Ralph de Worcester, 
conceded William's mesne right to this land in 
1199, but Ralph's descendants continued to 
hold some land in demesne in Offord Darcy 
from William Ic Deneys. In 1218/19, William 
subinfeudated to Ralph de Bray for 200 marks 
In silver all the land which had belonged to 

Antiquities of Northamptonshire, comp. & ed. Peter 
Whalley, 2 vols (Oxford, 1971), II: 367— 9, 414.  William 
Ic Deneys became embroiled almost immediately In 
lawsuits over his wife's lands and the rights 
pertaining thereto, and these disputes over Emma's 
Inheritance recur early In the next century as well. For 
Emma's descent and suits over her Inheritance, see 
Records of the Hotot Family. ed. King: 17, 45; CRR, I: 
340; RCR. I: 234, 280, 290, 389; II: 47 (his), 50, and 
references In note 33; CRR, I: 25, 117, 119-20, 122, 
186, 283, 295, 341; II: 187; V: 37, 69; VII: 337; X: 80, 
196— 7; and Feet ofFines, Hunts: 2. 

31 	Emma de Offord was Robert de Worcester's sole heir. 
However, Ralph de Worcester's suit against William Ic 
Deneys over Offord Darcy (see below) suggests a fairly 
close relationship between the two. Ralph must have 
been a younger son of Hugh de Worcester II or the son 
of an unnamed brother or sister of Robert and Hugh 
II, In which case Ralph would more correctly be 
described as William's cousin by marriage. Here, as 
elsewhere, 'nepos' covers a variety of possible 
relationships. 

32 	The Cartulary of Bushrnead Priory, ed. G. Herbert 
Fowler and Joyce Godber, BHRS, vol. 22 (Streatley, 
1945): 19— 20, 28, 33— 4, 185— 6, 187— 8 and note; 
Feet of Fines, Hunts: 19; and see Farrer, HKF, III: 251; 
VCH Huntingdonshire, II: 356, 365. William may have 
held land In Eaton Socon In his own right: between 
1215 and 1221 (when hedied),hegranted 11 acres of 
woodland in Eaton and meadow in Blaysworth to 
Bushmead Priory, and Emma his wife confirmed 
'donacionem et concessionem quasi maritus meus 
Willelmus Danens' de parte bosci sui de Eton' et de 
parte pratl, quod pratum est de feudo meo de 
Blaysworthe ... deo et sancte Marie de Bisshemade et 
canonlcls ibidem ... caritatlue fecit' (Cart. Bushmead: 
67-8). 
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Ralph de Worcester in the fee of the abbot of 
Ramsey in Offord, together with the homage of 
Geoffrey le Bret In Buckden (Britten) which was 
held of the same fee, to have and to hold to 
himself and his heirs and assigns, free of all 
service save forinsec service and a yearly 
payment of a pair of gilt spurs or 6d at Easter. 
William le Deneys retained a small amount of 
land in Offord Darcy - a messuage lying before 
his doors and an area of greenwood up to the 
king's road that ran through the centre of the 
vill. However, in 1236 a second Ralph de 
Worcester sued Ralph de Bray for his right to 
two carucates with appurtenances in Offord, 
less 20 acres and 1/2  virgate of land; in 1270/1, 
William, son of Ralph de Worcester, and his wife 
Alicia fined for a messuage and two carucates 
in Offord Deneys; and In 1285/6, Maud, widow of 
William de Ardern, sued William de Broughton 
and his wife Alicia for a third part of a 
messuage and two carucates in Offord 
Daneys. 

On the death of William le Deneys in 1221, 
Offord Darcy was inherited by his son John le 
Deneys II, a landholder in Somerset and a 
knight of the household of the earl of Salisbury. 
John died In 124 1 ; in 1242, the wardship of his 
daughters Ela and Johanna was given to 
Nicholas de Boleville and John Geres; and In 
1242/3 that part of John's land In Offord Darcy 
which was held of the honour of Huntingdon, 
was granted by the king to John's widow 
Phillipa in dower. 34  John's death occasioned 
the evidence which suggests that part of John's 
land in Offord Darcy may have been held by an 
otherwise unrecorded hawking serJeanty. In 
124 1, letters were sent to the sheriffs of 
Somerset and Dorset and of Cambridgeshire 
and Huntingdonshire with directions that the 
hawks of the king that were in the keeping of 
John le Deneys should be given to the 
messenger of Peter de Savoie (the queen's 
uncle). 35  This type of message, which ensured 
that the king's hawks did not fall into 
unauthorized hands, was common when 
hawkers by serJeanty died. 

A case heard in the king's court in 1241 
shows that hawks were actually kept at Offord 

33 	Book of Fees: 333; RCR, I: 88, 235, 278,304,345-6, 
378, 402; II: 84; P. R. 2 H. III: 82 (italics ours); Cl. R. H. 
III: 1234— 1237: 336; Feet of Fines Hunts: 6, 34, 42; 
VCH Huntingdonshire, .II: 161, 265, 324— 5; and see 
notes 23 and 31 above. 

34 	Book of Fees: 429, 430, 1469, 923, 928. John Is 
described as Smiles de familia W. comitis Sarresburle' 
(Pat. R. H. III: 1216-1225: 407). For John's 
succession and death, see Ex. e R. Fin., I: 94, 346, 
365-6,414; Pat. R.H.III: 1232-1247:271; CL R. H. III: 
1237-1242:321. 

35 	Cl. R. H. III: 1237-1242:363. 

Darcy. Robert Grimbaud (John's brother-in-law 
and executor) was distrained to return the 'two 
hawks and two tabors which John le Deneys 
left to the king' ('duos austurcos et duos tabores 
quos Johannes le Daneys legavit domini regi') 
which had been removed from Offord Darcy and 
which Robert had 'recovered'. 36  Now, one of 
these hawks may have represented a fine which 
John owed the king. Claiming that the de Bray 
lease of a part of Offord Darcy had expired, 
John had attempted Illegally in 1 236 to 
repossess that land from Maud, daughter and 
heiress of Ralph de Bray, and in the course of 
repossession John and his men did 
considerable damage to Maud's property. John 
was required to pay 70 marks in damages to 
'William' (de Ardern?, Maud's husband), and 
John was also amerced 40 marks 'and his good 
hawk'. 37  This fine could account for one of the 
two hawks that John le Deneys left to the king. 
But the claim against Robert Grimbaud states 
that both hawks and the two tabors were owed 
to, or belonged to, the king; and we suggest that 
they may in fact have been the king's property, 
to be returned to the king on John's death: i.e.. 
John was mewing two hawks for the king at 
Offord Darcy, and this service represented at 
least part of the forinsec service due on Offord 
Darcy which was noted earlier. John le Deneys 
could not have been in charge of the hawks 
personally, since the records show him to have 
been almost continuously on campaign 
through the early 1220s and to have acted as 
undersheriff to Ela of Salisbury in Wiltshire in 
1227/8, 1231/3, and 1234/5. If John held land 
in Offord Darcy by the forinsec service of 
keeping a hawk for the king, someone else must 
have done at least part of his service for him. 
Perhaps the hawks were in the care of Roger 
Doget, described in the lawsuit of 1241 as one 
'who knew [the hawks] well'39; or perhaps those 

36 	CRR, XVI: 378-9, no. 1850. Robert Grimbaud married 
Maud, William Ic Deneys' daughter and John's sister 
(Records of the Hotot Family, ed. King: 23, 45— 6). 

37 CRR, XV: 489— 90, no. 1928; Bracton's Note Book ed. 
F.W. Maitland, 3 vols (London, 1887),111: 215— 16. For 
William de Ardern husband of Maud de Bray, see VCH 
Huntingdonshire, II: 325. 

38 	John Ic Deneys served In Wales c. 1223 (Pat. R. H. III: 
1216— 1225: 407), was at the siege of Bedford Castle 
In 1224 (CRR, XI: 505, no. 2539), and served in 
Gascony C. 1225— 26 (Pat. R. H. 111: 1216— 1225: 573-
4; Somersetshire Pleas... (Close of 12th Century— 41 
Henry 110,  ed. Charles E.H. Chadwyck Healey, SRS, vol. 
11 (London, 1897): 89). For his service as vice-sheriff, 
see P.R.O., LI,st ofShertffs: 152. 

39 	CRR, XVI: 378, no. 1850. Roger Doget seems to have 
been a member of John Ic Deneys' household, 
perhaps his steward: Roger acted for John on a plea in 
Somerset (CRR, XV: 79. no. 377), as well as serving In 
Hunts., and he was attomed by Nicholas de Boleville, 
guardian of Ela le Deneys John's daughter and heir, 
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members of the de Worcester family who held 
land In demesne In the Ramsey fee at Offord 
Darcy were the hawkers de facto, doing the 
forinsec service specified in William le Deneys' 
subinfeudation of the land to Ralph de Bray. 

Upon the death of John le Deneys, the mesne 
lordship of Offord Darcy under Ramsey Abbey 
passed to Ela le Deneys (John's daughter and 
heiress), whose guardian Nicholas de Boleville 
(or Boneville) and husband William de Boleville 
held it at least until Ela's death in 1257. 0  In 
1258, Peter de Boleville contrartpator appears 
in the public records. The contraripator was a 
specialized member of the king's group of 
hawkers. His particular duty was that of 
covering the riverbank across from the point 
where the king was hawking, to ensure that 
birds rising from the river stayed on the king's 
side of the river - a task often accomplished by 
beating on a tabor to startle the birds into flight 
and drive them towards the king. In addition, 
the contraripator was expected to take up the 
hawk and her prey should the hawk make her 
kill across the river from the king and his party. 
This Job description may define the nature of 
the Offord Darcy serJeanty even more precisely, 
and would explain why John le Deneys returned 
tabors to the king in his will. We suggest that 
Peter was a collateral relative of the Boleville 
family (since Ela died without heirs of her body) 
who performed the forinsec service for Offord 
Darcy and was paid wages by the king for one 
year because Ela le Deneys' land was in the 
king's hand. On the assumption that the 
forinsec service required from the Offord Darcy 
fee was indeed hawking service, it seems likely 

on a plea relating to John's land at Hildersham, 
Cambridgeshire (P.R.O.. K.B. 26/131. m. 23d; K.B. 
26/132, m. lid; and see Book of Fees: 921, 925, and 
P.RO., K.B. 26/131. m.,%. 

40 	In 1241, Nicholas de Bolevill (knight, messenger and 
factotum for Henry III) was granted the first custody 
that falls Into the king's hands of the value of 301 a 
year, with the marriage of the heir. If a female, to the 
use of William de BoIevlll, his son' (Ikzt. R. H. III: 1232-
1247: 243). In 1242. Nicholas and John de Geres 
fined for and were granted the wardships of John le 
Deneys' daughters Ela and 'Jullana' Irecte Johanna] 
(CL R. H. III: 1237— 1242: 385— 6; Lic e R. Fin., I: 365-6, 
414; Pat. R. H. III: 1232-1247: 271; P.R.O., K.B. 
26/131, m. 3d). Johanna Ic Deneys died In 1245. and 
Ela became sole heir (CL R. H. III: 1242— 1247: 13, 308). 
William de Boleville was knighted at Christmas, 1250. 
and married Ela early in 1251 (CL R. H. III: 1247-
1251: 387, and 1251— 1253: 197). Ela died childless in 
1257; her heirs were John le Deneys' brothers and 
sisters and their children, but Nicholas de I3olevllle 
continued to hold some of her lands until his death 
(Pedes Ftntum ... Feet of Fines of the County of 
Somerset, Richard I to Edward I, ed. Emanuel Green, 
SRS. vol. 6 (London. 1892): 179. 180— 1; CaL t. p. m.. I: 
189, no. 592; and see VCH Huntingdonshire, II: 323, 
365, citing Maize Roll 348, m. 6d). 

that the service was specifically that of keeping 
hawks for the king and acting as contraripator, 
and that Peter de Boleville performed that 
service for William and Ela de Bolevifie and the 
king. 41  Whether Hugh de Worcester I also 
served as contraripator or his hawking 
sergeanty was converted to that particular 
service at a later date is not clear. In any case, 
for the training of a contraripator the 
possession of riverside land was clearly a 
desirable condition, and when the king went 
hawking along the west bank of the Ouse south 
of Brampton it would have been useful to have 
his contraripator holding (and familiar with) 
land on the opposite bank at Offord Darcy. 

Hemingford Grey 
The manor of Hemingford Grey represents a 
somewhat different situation - that of a manor 
held by military service, but held in the 13th 
century by men who were king's falconers 
holding land elsewhere in England by falconry 
service. Such riverside land would certainly 
have been used by such men (or falconers in 
their employ) to train the birds committed to 
their care; and there is at least a possibility 
that King John arranged a marriage between 
an heiress to this land and a king's falconer 
with this use in mind. 

Hemingford Grey was inherited early in the 
12th century by Pain f. Ralf de Hemingford 
(grandson of the Osmund de Hemingford who 
disseised Swein Accipitrarius, and nephew of 
William f. Osmund, the hawker who disseised 
Abbot Aldwin). Pain's granddaughter Nicholaa 
de Hemlngford married William Ruffus, sheriff 
of Bedfordshire and Buckinghamshire from 
1179 to 1187 and from 1189 to 1194 and 
landholder in Northamptonshire and Sussex (d. 
C. 1199). In 1217/18, following the death of 
Nicholaa de Hemingford (1216), the lands held 
by William and Nicholaa were repartitioned 
among the three daughters and co-heiresses of 
William and Nicholaa. Alicia, widow of Ralph de 
Turbervilie, was holding Hemingford Grey in 
dower in 1238; a second daughter, Isabella 
(widow of Berenger le Moyne) held the manor 
subsequently; but by 1242/3 Hemingford Grey 
and Yelling were held by the third sister, Emma, 

41 	Peter de Boleville contraripator was paid 5d per diem 
for his sustenance and that of one horse, one boy and 
his hawk during the time he was at court to do his 
office, i.e., for 29 days from Michaelmas Sunday (29 
September. 1258) until Sunday the eve of the apostles 
Simon and Jude (27 October, 1258) (P.R.O., E 
101/349/27, Particulars of falconers' and 
huntsmen's wages and expenses July— October 42 
Henry III). On the duties of the contraripator and the 
use of  dn.im or tabor, see Frederick II: 326, 400— 1. 
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widow of Bartholomew de la Legh of Thurleigh 
In Bedfordshire. Nicholaa de la Legh, daughter 
of Bartholomew and Emma, was ultimate heir 
to the holdings of both her mother and her 
father. 42  

In 1214,  Geoffrey de Cauz, one of King John's 
clerks, from a family that had served English 
kings for at least three generations, obtained 
from the king the promise of 'the first escheat 
In marriage worth £1 0 or £1 5 in land in 
England which falls Into the king's gift' for his 
brother Roger de Cauz [III], one of the king's 
falconers; and shortly thereafter King John 
arranged a marriage between Roger and 
Nicholaa de la Legh. Roger had inherited land 
held by falconry service from his father Roger 
de Cauz II and from William de Cauz II (also a 
falconer), and held other land by knight service 
as well. To these lands the marriage added 
Nicholaa's inheritance in Huntingdonshire, 
Buckinghamshire, Bedfordshire, and Sussex. 43  

42 	Great Britain, Record Commission, Placita de Quo 
Warranto, led. W. Illlngworthl (London, 1818): 301; 
P.R.O., List of Sheriffs: 1; Great Britain, Record 
Commission, Rotuli de ObLo.tis et Flnthus, ed. Thomas 
Duffus Hardy (London, 1835): 29; P. R. 1 J.: 155, 162; 
P. R. 2 J.: 169 (teij; P. R. 5J.: 3; P. R 6J.: 114, 115, 243; 
CPR, II: 252; RLC, I: 247; Feet of Fines. Hunts: 5, 8; 
Great Britain, Public Record Office, A Descriptive 
Catalogue of Ancient Deeds, vol. 1 (London, 1890): 
135, nos. A. 1194, A.1 195; Book ofFees: 333, 921. 925; 
Bracton's Note Book, II: 199- 200. no. 246. See also 
The Complete Peerage, ed. Vicaiy Gibbs et aL. 2nd ed., 
VI (London, 1926): 171- 5; and accounts in Farrer, 
HKF, I: 69- 70, 262; VCH Huntingdonshire, H: 310- 
11; VCHl3edfordshire, III: 104. 

43 	RLP, I, pt. 1: 118b. One of the maternal great- 
grandfathers of Roger de Cauz III was David de 
Rumenel, Marshal of the Kings Hawks (CR1?, IX: 14, 
122, 139, 284- 5; A Calendar of the Feet of Fines for 
the County of Buckingham, ed. M.W. Hughes, Buck. 
Arch. Soc. Records Branch, vol. 4 (Bedford, 1940): 46-
7; Great Britain, Record Commission, RotuU 
Chartarum, ed. Thomas Duffus Hardy, 1 vol. 
published (London, 1837), 1, pt. 1: 123; and see J. 
Horace Round, The King's SeJeants and Officers of 
State (London, 1911; rpt. 1970): 303-9). Roger de 
Cauz I appears as chief falconer to Henry IT during the 
earliest years of Henry's reign; he held land by knight 
service at Arncot In Oxfordshire and falconry 
serjeantles at Water Eaton In Bletchley In Sigelai 
Hundred, Bucks., and probably at Easton Grey. 
Wilts., and Duston, Northants. (P. R. 2, 3, 4 H. II: 22, 
23, 34, 40, 46, 124, 140, 142; P. R. 5 H. II: 59; The 
Cartukmnj of Missenden Abbey, ed. J.G. Jenkins. 3 
vols, Buck. Arch. Soc. Records Branch, vols 2, 10, 12 
(Aylesbury and London, 1938- 62), I: 15, 17, 33; III: 
74- 5; Bridges, Hist. and Antiq. Northczmptonshire, I: 
501- 2; VCH Buckinghamshire, IV: 268, 277- 8). 
William de Cauz IT may have been a falconer for 
William earl of Aumâle and York as well as a falconer 
for Henry II; before he died (or became a Templar) c. 
1182/3,  he held the Water Eaton and Easton Grey 
serjeantles (William Fairer fed.), Early Yorkshire 
Charters, IT (Edinburgh, 1915): 115, nos 1406, 1407; 
Rotuli de Deminabus, 39- 40 and 40, n. 1). Roger de 

Roger de Cauz III died c. 1227, and the estate 
passed to Emma de Cauz II, daughter of Roger 
and Nicholaa de la Legh. Emma, whose 
marriage was In the king's gift, was married 
first to John de Segrave (d. c. 1230) and second 
to John de Grey, a younger son of Henry de Grey 
of Thurrock in Essex and ancestor of the Greys 
of Wilton. 

John de Grey was subsequently recorded as 
holding Roger de Cauz's lands, including three 
manors held by falconry serJeanty. During the 
early part of his life, John was in administrative 
service with his older brother Richard, but after 
his marriage to Emma (whose inheritance 
consisted so largely of falconry serJeanties), 
John seems to have become a falconer as 
well. 45  Though much of the day-to-day care of 
the birds and their training was probably 
carried out by falconers employed by John, an 
inquest in 1247 made it clear that John was 
expected to be present at court with the birds 
committed to his care during the hawking 
season - roughly from October to February:  

Cauz III ultimately held land worth more than £25 by 
falconry seijeanty at Duston, Easton Grey, Water 
Eaton, and Shalboume In Klntbuiy Hundred (then in 
Berkshire), and held land In Bedfordshire, 
Buckinghamshire, and Sussex in right of his wife 
(Book of Fees: 12, 18, 20, 106, 254, 342, 344, 385 0  
864; A Calendar of the Feet ofFinesfor Bedfordshire, 
ed. G. Herbert Fowler. BHRS, vol. 6 (Aspley Guise, 
1919): 49, 52, 63, 84; VCH Sussex, IV: 168; and see 
notes on the Cauz family by G.H. Fowler, Cart. 
Dunstable: 294- 7, and Complete Peerage, VI: 173- 4). 

44 In 1227, land held of the king by Roger de Cauz 
(deceased) was granted to Stephen de Segrave for his 
son John, who had married Roger's daughter Emma, 
saving to Nicholas Roger's wife her reasonable dower 
(RLC. II: 174). Nicholas held land worth £15 by 
falconry serjeanty in Klntbury Hundred, Berks. c. 
1226/8 (undoubtedly at Shalbourne) and held land In 
Kent of the archbishop of Canterbury which may 
have been part of Roger's Inheritance from David de 
Rumenel (Book of Fees: 385; Cl. R. H. III: 1227- 1231: 
127). Stephen de Segrave was granted the marriage of 
Emma de Cauz widow of his son John In 1 230 (Put. R. 
H. III: 1225- 1232:412- 13), and In 1233/4 Emma de 
la Legh (who outlived her daughter Nicholas) sought 
and was granted dower vs. John de Grey and Emma 
his wife (CRR. XV: 170, no. 813; Pat. R. H. 111: 1232-
1247: 371). In 1249/50, John de Grey and Reginald 
his son held land in Hemingford Grey that Emma de 
la Legh had held In 1242/3 (Cart. Ramsey, II: 331; and 
see note 42 above). 

45 	For the Cauz serjeantles held by John de Grey and 
Reginald de Grey, see Book of Fees: 740, 872, 874, 
1357, '1403; Feudal Aids, I: 80; IV: 9; V: 208; Cart. 
Dunstabte: 294- 7). The Shalbourne sexjeanty, valued 
at £20, was granted as a maritagium with John's and 
Emma's daughter when she was married to Robert de 
Tattershall (CL R. H. III: 1242- 1247:5 10- 11;  Book of 
Fees: 864, 1382, 1415). For John, Richard, and 
Reginald de Grey, their family background, and their 
service to the king, see Complete Peerage, VI: 133-5, 
171-5. 
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Concerning serJeanties, [the jurors] say that John 
de Grey holds the vill of Eton' [Water Eaton, Bucks., 
In Sigelai Hundred (later Newport Hundred)] by the 
serjeanty of keeping the king's falcons at his own 
cost at Eton' while they are being mewed, and at the 
king's cost while he [John] is with the king with the 
aforesaid falcons, and it is worth £30 per annum. 46  

This apparent change of occupation was not 
so extraordinary as it seems at first. The skilful 
flying of falcons and hawks was considered one 
of the attributes of a knight, and the sons of 
noble and knightly families learned to handle 
falcons at a very early age. No doubt because 
falconry was a 'noble' pursuit, it appears to 
have been considered an acceptable 
occupation for younger sons of knightly or 
baronial families: Instance after Instance 
occurs in which cadets of such families were 
provided for through marriage to the heiress of 
a hawking serJeanty. Perhaps for the same 
reason, land held by hawking or falconry 
service was given, or granted in wardship or 
marriage, to men who had served the king in 
various capacities but who had inherited no 
substantial holdings of their own. 47  Such a 
holding (by hawking service but without rent) 
was essentially a sinecure, since most of these 
men would themselves be keeping hawks or 
falcons and would care for the king's hawk (or 
have it cared for) with their own. As a younger 
son who had served the king In several 
capacities, John de Grey exemplifies both 
types of Individual. 

At John de Grey's death In 1266, most of his 
holdings (both those held by knight service and 
those held by falconry serjeanty) went to his 
son Reginald, who married Matilda the heiress 
of Wilton and who was later made Lord Grey of 
Wilton, On Reginald's death in 1308, his lands 
passed to his son John de Grey II, who 
continued to hold land by falconry service.48  

It is possible, in view of King John's recorded 
behaviour, that the marriage arranged between 
Roger dc Cauz and Nicholaa de la Legh was 
Intended to serve as more than a reward to his 
faithful servants Geoffrey and Roger de Cauz. 
John was, as we have seen, an ardent falconer, 
and never scrupled to take advantage of a 
situation which would enhance his enjoyment 
of the sport. His demands for bridge repair and 

46 	Book ofFees: 1403. 
47 	See Oggins & Oggins, Hawkers and Falconers: 76-8. 

There Is some evidence that Henry Ill sent boys from 
knightly families to the kings falconers and hawkers 
for training In the arts of falconry and hawking: see, 
e.g.. CL It IL III: 1237— 1242: 514. 

48 	CL R. H. III: 1264— 1268: 182— 3; Pat. R. H. III: 1258- 
1266: 570 CaLtp. m., V: 17-19,no. 53: VI: 310-14, 
!x. 517,  

new bridges and his putting rivers in defense 
have already been mentioned. At Christmas in 
1208, he went so far as to ban all non-royal 
falconry in England. He frequently asked for 
hawks or falcons as gifts or as partial payment 
on fines, stipulating in many cases hawks or 
falcons of considerable value. In one instance, 
John somehow persuaded or compelled Ranuif, 
earl of Chester, to grant him the falconry 
services of Walter de Bavent which Walter 
performed for land held of the earl in Bilsby 
and Winceby, Lincolnshire, so that from that 
time on Walter and his heirs did homage but no 
service for these lands to the earl of Chester 
and his heirs because the service was attorned 
to the king. 413  Though the land in Hemingford 
Grey was held by knight service, John may have 
seen an advantage in having such riverside 
land held by one of his falconers, for the 
occasions when John stayed at Huntingdon or 
Brampton. There is a question as to how much 
use Roger de Cauz was able to make of this 
riverside property, given his early death and the 
use of the property as dower land. However, 
Roger may have taken advantage of the family 
connection and the manor's proximity to the 
Ouse to fly the king's falcons at Hemingford 
Grey, and it is highly probable that falconers 
working under the general direction of John de 
Grey, Reginald de Grey, and John de Grey II flew 
their birds on the river at Hernlngford Grey.-50  

49 	Roger of Wendover states that 'Anno Domini MCCIX. 
rex Anglorum Johannes ad natale Domini full apud 
Bristollum et Ibi capturam avium per totam Arigliam 
Interdixit' (Rogert de Wendover tiber qui dtcitw' Flores 
HLStOrianAITL.., Rolls Series mo. 841, II (London, 1887): 
49); in fact. John was at Bristol on the 24th, 25th and 
26th of December, 1208 (Itinerary of King John, RLP, 
vol. 1, pt. 1, Introduction). The Oblata Roll for 1 John 
records pledges of 27 hawks, 2 Norway hawks, 7 
gerfalcons, and a falcon gentle (Rot. de ObL et Fin.: 6, 
14, et passim. Under Henry II and Richard I, the Pipe 
Rolls noted the type of bird, the place It came from, 
and whether It was sore (a hawk In Its first year) or 
moulted; John stipulated gifts of trained birds: 'one 
good gerfalcon for cranes'; 'a moulted sparrowhawk 
good at hunting teal'; 'a well-seated, beautiful, and 
well-trained hawk' (Rot. de ObL et Rn.: 104; P. R. 16 J.: 
18; P. R. 4 J.: 238). For the earl of Chester's falconry 
seijeanty, see Book of Pees: 161;  CaL 1, p. in., I: 68, no. 
266; II: 472-3, no, 777), 

50 	John stayed at Huntingdon on March 6, 1207, and at 
Brampton on January 17— 18, 1211, and January 
4— 5, 1213 (Itinerary of King John, RLP, vol. 1, pt I, 
Introduction). On his Journey to the North in 1213, a 
group of falconers may have been travelling in John's 
retinue: a week after the stay at Brampton. Roger de 
Cauz. Ralph de Erlham, William de Mere and Henry, 
Hugh, Geoffrey, Walter, and Gilbert de Hauville (all 
royal falconers) were paid expenses at Beverley 
(Rotulus Misae - Anno Regni Regis Johannis Quarti 
Decimi, in Great Britain, Record Commission, 
Documents illustrative of English History..., ed. Henry 
Cole (London, 1844): 251). 
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The case of Hemlngford Grey may have been, 
therefore, a reversal of the more common 
situation in which holding by serJeanty was 
commuted to holding by knight service or 
money rent: in this case, riverside land held by 
knight service probably came to be utilized for 
falconry by the king's serJeants who held the 
land. That falconers held this piece of riverside 
land may once again have been the result of a 
decision made by an English king concerned to 
enhance his practice of a sport he enjoyed. 
While John was not as free as earlier English 
kings had been to grant land out of the royal 
demesne In exchange for services, he could 
achieve the same end by converting to his own 
use a falconry serjeanty held from one of his 
subjects (as In the case of Walter de Bavent) or 
by marrying to one of his falconry serJeants an 
heiress who held riverside land. The abbot of 
Ramsey who granted land to Swein 
Accipitrarius at the request of William the 

Conqueror 'ob amorem regis' would have 
recognized the technique; and the result was 
the same - land bordering the river Ouse was 
made available to the king's falconers and 
hawkers. 

In conclusion, it would appear that small 
grants of land could be governed by royal policy 
just as large grants were. The differences lie in 
the scale of the decisions in question and the 
ease with which the policy controlling the 
transaction can be seen: paradoxically, it may 
be easier to adduce reasons for large-scale 
grants than to see the long-term policy behind 
a series of small grants of land. Yet at both ends 
of the scale, the history of a locality might be 
affected by royal policy; and perhaps in order 
fully to understand medieval English society 
and the effects of royal decision-making on the 
way things happened both locally and in the 
country as a whole, we must look in detail even 
at the minor actions of English kings. 
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